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The "Weather 
Today — Windy, high in teens, low 
near zero to 10. Chance of precipita-
tion 10 per cent through tonight. 
Tuesday—Chance of snow, high in 
202. Yesterday's temperature range, 
33 to 10. Details are on Page C2. 
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Tongsun Par 
41' 	, 

By Scott Armstrong 
and Maxine Cheshire 

Washington Pest Staff Writers 
South Korean businessman Tongsun 

Park, who is under federal investiga-
tion for lavishing money and gifts on 
U.S. congressmen, has become a cen-
tral figure in a billion-dollar struggle 
between giant multinational corpora- 

, 

	

	tions for lucrative contracts for the 
shipping of liquefied natural gas 
(LNG) to Japan.. 

In an effort to influence a crucial, 
pending decision by T.J.S. Commerce 

Secretary Elliot Richardson on a huge 
U.S. loan guarantee needed by one of 
the competing LNG _ shippers, each 
side of the controversyf is accusing 

,TongsuniPark of working-inzproPerly 
for the other. 

Richardson is expected to decide 
this week whether the U.S. govern-
ment will guarantee $700 million in 
loans for the construction of seven 
LNG superably tankers by the Gen-, 
eral Dynamics Corp. for useby the 
Burmah 011 Co.of England to 'ship 11-  

cniafted natural gas frac Indonesia to 
Japan.  

According to federal sources, this 
would be the largest such federal loan 
guarantee ever . anade;,-,4warfing 
cottiriveridal' ;MO 	 
arktee made to the troubled Lockheed 
Aircraft Corp. in 1971." 

Without the $700.million Riau ;guar-
antee, General Dynamics may have to 
close it,s shipyard fiacQuincy, Mass., 
and a plant in Charleston; S.C., and 
lay off 6,000 American workers. ,Bur-
mah Oil, already suffering from an ex- 

pick Up 'the LNG shipping contract if , lion shipping dispute with Japan Line 
traordinary debt burden with $170 
million tied up in the tanker deal, 
likely would lose a 20-year contract to 
transport LNG to Japan and might go 
bankrupt, according to British observ-
ers. 

The firms most likely to benefit 
from a U.S. refusal to make the loan'  
guarantee to General Dynamics and 
Burmah Oil are L 'U. International, an 

',American conglomerate that already 
owns several of the rare, expensive 
LNG superships, and Japan Line Ltd. 
They would have an opportunity to 

Burmah 011lost it,  
In a behind-the-scenes campaign to 

stop the loan guarantee, I. U. Interna-
tional and etherc have accused Btu',  
mali Oil of passing $3 million through 
Tongsun Park to pay off government 
officials here and abroad. 

Burnish Oil acknowledges paying $3 
Million to Tongsun Park, but derriPs 
any impropriety. It contends that tie 
$3 million is a fee -to Tongsunk 
for the negotiation of an unrelated 
$56 million settlement of a$200-mil 

Ltd. 	"' 	r 
9n the other side, General Dynam-

ics has accused Tongs= Park' of 
working for its opponents and trying 
recently to obtain hundreds of mil- 

, lions of dollars in business from Gen-
eral Dynamics in return for not scut- , tling the loan guarantee with last-min- , site interference. 

IT Internatiotik and .1.C9an- Line, for whom Tongsun Park has regularly'  



pARK;Froiii-AT 

bden a consultant, acknowledge meet- 'I 
itig with Tongsun Park recently. But 
they deny asking or paying him to la- 

ene in any way on their behalf iii 
LNG contract and loan guarantee, 

air. 	 ' 
...5'he controversy reflects 	not, .0 	•-; 
e complex, big money, cutthroat 

petition in international shipping, 
also the hidden and Sometimes 

aqibiguous roles of middlemen ,like 
Tengsun Park , and his Washington as,41 

entrepreteur C. Wyatt Dicker-,„4 
aini. These middlemen sometimes re-

ve in such deals millions of dollars 
fees, for "introducing" interested 

*ties and "facilitating" negotiatfons. 
• 

.  
*2ongsun Park has been under inten-
te federal investigation for many.  
ienths here' for his role as a middle. 

I 

*n in federally subsidized sales of 
T. rice to South Korea and his al-
leged dispensing of millions of dollars 
4-much of it'from the Tire sales amn- 

ions-4n cash, gifts and campaign t 
• initributions to 'U.S. cOngreididen  on 

of the' South Korean govern- ' 
; 

411s involvement with the multina-
tfdnal shipping firms struggling for;- 
tkt LNC shipping contact raises quesf 

s about whether he had other-,  
ces of the cash he spent in Wash- • 
n and whether he was acting 'on 

all of :interest:I other than the 
th Koreett4overnetent in4hie in- 

encebuYing here. 	-•;  • 
,thongh -the: changes '.Involving I 
pun Park 

_ 

• 

in the intense controversy, the 
zaditt substantial issue's involve qtleS-''. 
tgins 'of the legality.of SurmahClille ,; 
efforts to win the LNG contracMit 
qintlifyior the loan guarantee. 
• 'Although serious questions have 
iiecn raised about the legal qualifica-,,, 
tens of corporations involved tinilte 
vo:rture, sources close to Commerce 

etary Richardson say his staff be- 
lieVes that Burmah and General. DS'. 
..nintics are probably now in full tech-

"al compliance with the law. ;Is  
he deadline for the 'U.S. 'govern-

nt's decision on the loars„guarautee 
'an. 31, when the Japanese Overe-
at can take the' LNG shipping con-
ct away from Burmah Oil if it is 
t assured of getting the necessary 
G tankers from General Dynardics. 
he Carter administration's clesig- 
d Commerce.  Secretary, Juanita 
ps, has I agreed that Richarsort 

.euld make the decision before .tht  
rd administration ends ,at aeon 

,,ursday because Richarson's  staff , 
s already studied the case carefully. 
Diplomatic sources here say that 
eat Britain, to prevent possible 
kruptcy of its second largest oil, 

Cimpany and damage to Britain's All4; 
readY shaky economy, IS likely` to 	' 
tejvene with the U.S. government If, 

dson does not approve the loan 
antee. Burmah Oil owns 25 per 

e,tat of the giant British Petreletnt ••• 

94.0f-whtch tee nrittsn-;-gOvernraent,"; 
s another 50 per cent,  ±' T'1,Ay/ i r 

'Through weeks of Interviews 'with .. 
- ;ens of participants in the contro-' 
tersy and with the aid of a number 'of' ' 

ernal documents made available to.- j 
e Washington' 'Post,' the';folloWing 

Iftount has been put together. .'' 
.Anticipating that- liquefied natural 
Øa—a completed from of natural gas 

ould be supplying a large parge of 
world's energy needs I*194.1 abli)_,' 

ners not long ago crartg 	Pit* 
ikers to be the Wave of I'llittlte. 
amp 30 of these highly sophisti-
ed tankers have already been built 

hf shipyards around the world 4'costs, ,! 
ot as much as, $180 million eath. Alit  
ether 40' are scheduled to tliitilt.-.1)3e; ..; 

1, .despite the fact that atheist 
t- .of those .±'already constructed 
been lying idle at a,cost' of about ..! 

million a year te.their owners., 
Ostly.aiscPtOmple.*Athg,  

s are fitted With spheres that•ra ,t 
he insulated to keep the liquid natural 

at a temperature of minus 260; de- 

eessi fahrvy coenhsteiotv'erruns.  ' ' ,11..i ze ...o.nini. o,' — ' n''11  
ci, the situation luir ',been iMesif , 
rse by the fact that.: plants tri ,Ii ' 

the gas cost up to $850. million 
h and have been delayed by' finan-

and technical problems, On the 
■ ,. er end, plants being huilt4/).; 

e liquid .back into usuabIe:' 
7' , { , . the same problems Of costa 
^ ',A , 	5. 	, ., "31-• 	... 1 	. 

••• ruler Title_ XI of the Merchaats ':± 
e, Act 01036, tir..1i.S..govern7. 

vturguarantse4t1.400 Construe, '. 
ti, loans for U. S.Agg.yeieeleMloge.! 

owners and Operators are DA: citizens 
' o that the ships'ean be 'taken oyer 

the government in ttnatienal Pm  er;i. 

ihOirs problemsbegan in thel  
in energy market of ' the early'. 
bs. Whet the' 'Greek president of' 

'a 'oil 'tinker aubsitiarYi Elias 

J. kiiiiiitte 
globe signing 
oil and licits 
etrer he could 80, 

• specialized,takera as were nenessary 
to fulfill the agreements. 	„. 

The crutri Vkie in 1974 with the 
rapid±downturzelit the energy market. 
KultskundiS, a 	grandfatherly 
appearing Man who weighs close to 
300 pounds, found himself studk with 

. two Ultra Large, Crude oil Carriers • 
chartered from Japan Line Ltd- . for 
five years at a coat of $40 million each 
yeart4g011,1___tc..! 
i''KinintindiaWfiligilfewrobe71. 
term agreeinei4 to transport lique-
fied natural, gass'Irren Algeria,  to the 
United Statesstuld from Indonesia,  to 

Japan boil/mint in lifirt Kulukflndis 
contracted with General Dynainles to 
'build 10 LNG carriers for Bit:Mush at 
- a Mist of over $1billion. 	 - 

Faced vifth. *aloe losses 2it home 

, front the fnergyf.marxers !impact on 
L. British Petroleunf'; Burmah sad diffi.± 
!rutty scrapinglogether its -progress 
Payments to General, Dynamics for '  

the LNG ships..The Bank of. Ragland 
gave Burma)'.' emergency halp±by 
quiring 20 per:cent of its stock `on the 

;Condition 10404. management be 
changed That ttqed KulnkUndis out  

In hit plea, tetee John J..(Jack) Mc- 
president'io - 

at two top priorities: to = 
the $200Million 

pan Line Ltd. and 
i.enance the LNG 

General Dynana, 

asked fa..06 
'a 

•,,,/naisting.h that he , 
than $30 million, 
by hlif attorneys, 

had' little-or no 
e's elaistiNe,w4±. 4  
5, O.:Wyatt Dick-

t-Ape„diapute and 

: :tteng director of tingsvo;ar i  

in Tokyo and, , aft' 
several weeks of intensive negotia-
tiMis, a settionent of $56 "'Million Was 
reached.. 

e 
 

Mont', 
**MS. 

 
 Jatin 

ualoe4.b  coif Bortilithitt'ste:7.41 

to help  Burmah' bargain, with Japan 
;gage 	; • 

,Topg24tri RArk..." 
'* 

son '•• took 

ut 	
of A4.6 

of 

.‘ Park ant 	
Vet  

In any even Ilotg°sti%911$±.Pitr:V.endr';i 
Dickerson ,.- de 	ed 

*IlleIel,T11*ateth'. 	pares* direetroarier--' 
,tlie:i§Inere 

tion  to" the LNG ;deal, Cotitinerce Set-
retary .mchardSn has writti n Rep,  
Les Aspin 1D-Wie.). to say that 'esT1- 

iocavei3Ugiar4spt111,400, 
size 'would appear ye make it questioa- 

, 	!;> 	:!!  
Not so, say Burmah and associates 

of Park, who Point out that Burmah 
saved $150: n1111100 in its settlement 
with Japan pine 

The $3 million' was paid by a Bur-
mah subsidiary to a Tongstm Park 

„ 	 . 
Corporation .in Bermuda-Fontail Ltd 
Then, $12 million was passed unto a' 

± Wyatt Dickerson corporation in . 
' 

formed sources. 	• 	•  
The WaShington. Post has learned 

i,:', ,frosillisformed sources that 'Pintas 
".".'Ltd: LSI:me .Of.thel`ongsun Park ac-" 

counts the Justice department ia; au- 

gan traveling the 
ts to transport ,! 

unit gas Where- I 
Obligating ase many 

Mullen, 

 Burnish  
Commitmenw  

"Iget-ii!put'of . 
'ship contrac' 

Japan 
.,•*16151dat,o.oayinettle 

*ea' 
ighowever, that 

difinenthseletPspx411g 
'ernoolearned 
offered to ha 

.Park 'contact 
!", ulnae and goq 

nage, senior 
Pan Line Ltd.' 

" with ,Tiffatsulia 

1in

p ohh Auzii12411,ri., 



. tilting in its investigation at South Ko-
rean !influence buying here. Substan-
tial quantities of cash were reportedly 
transferred out of the account from 
time to time.  

According to sources close to the 
federal investigation, little can be 
learned directly from the Fontes Ltd. 
recoids, which were turned over to • 
the government' last fall • by Park,: be-
cause they show large deposits of 
funds commingled from many sources 
and massive withdrawals in both cash 
and bank transfeis. 

After 'successfully extricating Bur-
'mah 

 
 from the Japan Line 'commit-

ment, McMullen turned to. the more 
difficult problem of "financing its ex-
pensive agreement to purchase LNG 
tankers from General Dynamics. 
-In a complicated nexus .of, 'corpora; H4 

tions Kulukundis had set up to tryto 
seet the requirement that a recipient 
of a US. government loan gnarantee 

:,- be a :U.S. citizen, McMullen and his H 
aides and lawyers found what they be- ' 
-lieved to be numerous improprieties. = 
. To make it possible' for ,Burniah, if . • 

• necessary, to 'use these as the • means ' 
to extricate Burnish from the LNG 
tanker purchase agrOPelent0Mcgullen 
had his' attorneys ,inveatigate 'tit* 

• thoroughly. Memorand UFNS summa-
rizing the lawyers' findings have since 
become available to Burmak's compe- • 
titers and through them to the 'treas. - - 

In maritime practice and leverage 
lease financing it is comMon.for ships 
being built to be owned technically by 
one "owner" corporation that holds • 
them only on behalf. of banks lend,. 
ing money for thei-i-conatitietioti. The c 
shitis then'are "bareboat" chartered to • 
a seconal corporation, that actually 
mans and operates • them. The 
"bareboat" . charterer then "time" 
charters the ships to a third corpora- 

 that directs where the ship will 
• go and what it:will carry. The "time" 

charterer 	May, . then 	sign • a 
"management" contract with a fourth 
corporation that can take over theau-
thority for I directing where the ships ' 
are to go and what ;they are to carry. 

To qualify for Title XI U S. govern-
ment loan guarantees, both the' 
"owner" corporation . :and the 
"bareboat" charter corporation must ' • 
be U.S. citizens.. To qualify as U.S. 
izens, the corporations may not be di-
rectly, or indirectly owned ,or con-, 
trolled by any alteri. 

Burmah attorneys,, under McMillen 
came to believed that both the initial 
"owner" and "blieboat" charter cor-
porations for the LNG ships were cre-A, 

•• 
 

aced at the direction. of Kulukundis; 
that over $170 million in costs astoci- ' 

. ated with the operation pf the corpo-
rations were paid for by Burmah, 
and that the controlling interest in 
the corporations were held by Bur-
mah attorneys or longtime associates 
of Kulukundis. 

The still-disputed 'citizenship ques-
tions involving the "owner" corpora-
tions were apparently mooted when, • 
under a new financing plan begun last 
August, General Dynamics agreed to ,  

buy all the "owner" corporations in-
volved. Howeirer, a ,question of 
whether fraud was committed in the 
initial filing of applicatiens by Bur-
mah attorneys is still the subject of a 
Justice Department inquiry in New 
Torlc.44,,,,, 

RiChatdantapecta- a report 'On the 
fraud- queStion today. 

Some federal investigators have 
',suggested that Burinah really controls 
the other corporations involved in the 
matter. Iturmah'al management ac-
knowledges its ability.to influence the 
other corporations' in :the ariange-
ment, but it insists that the arrange-
ment technically fallawithin the law. 

The ownership of the agreement to 
ntransport the ,liquefied natural gas 
from Xnden,esitiMTiPan also has been 
questioned. Itwatariginally held-by a 
l'aurmah ' subsidiary in'Hwhich -stook - 
that would, yield Million! of dollars 

- had been transferred by,.Thirmah to 
undisclosed parties fora Wel of about 
$17:0004  

Opponents or the U.S. loan guaran-
. 

tee for General:Dynan:ilea and Bur 
mah charge, that : Indonesian officials 
involved in, Burmah's, securing; of ihe 
contract may have been given some of , 
the minority interest. Burinah r has 
since bought thk•Minority Steek:':baciC 
for Eorenorted price of 	than 
000. Itany.fraUdIfid: occurred;!bow 

in!the securing of the contract':'  
through the use of the minority: 
,equity,„ the agreement could be* Cah,  

't.. 

CH-ree P-i=eak 
of Kulukundis' ' ,cotiorate entangle- 
ments ultimately failed when, in Janu-
ary, 1976, the Rurmah board, appra 
ently fearing harmful open litigation, 
fired McMullen. 	, 

However, during his 'last six 
months, McMullen triedtto afrange al 
ternative financing Pot th* Construc-
tion of the LNG tankers. iMcitinllen's 
efforts were concentrated:On possiblyt, 
taking on'two partners.. .V. Interne-
tional and Japan Line. 

Negotiations over thede prospective 
arrangements brought together Tong-
sun Park, C. Wyatt Dickerson and I.U. ' 
Internatianal't chairman, John 
Seabrook. By December, 1975, Mc-
Mullen and Seabrook were sufficient-
ly close to working out an LNG financ-
ing package that they signed a letter 
of intent and held a joint board Meet-
ing in England. On the day of the 
meeting, however, Burnish pulled out. 

The following day, Burmah agreed 
with General Dynamics to bring in ,  
that firm as equity owner of the ships, 
and thus, the new, .U.S. citizen, appli-
cant 

 
 for Title XI 'U.S. loan guarantee. 

Throughout 1976, I.U. International 
officials through their Washington 
lawyers, conducted a behind-the-
scenes campaign to stop the loan 
guarantee. In addiiton to Rep. Aspin, 
Rep. Philip E. Ruppe (R-Mich.) and 
Sen Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii) were 
approached by a lawyer for I.U. Inter-
national, who provided them docu- 

ments with which to raise questions to 
the Commerce Department. All three , 
legislators recently backed away from 
the controversy when they were made 
aware that the informatiqn was tom-

,4ing from a competitor. 
According to General Dynamici of-

ficials, similar information has been 
leaked to'teporters in England, Japan 
and the United States. They claim 
that some articles based on documen- 

r 	• 

• tation distributed by I.U. Interna-
tional have jarred their, stock..  

At the end of last August, Tongs= 
Park:  and a ',Wyatt Dickerson again in,- 

,volired4themaelvesi; in?the•Insiness of 
General DynamicS and Burmah Oil. 
Convinced that he could persuade the 
twelirms to accept two of I.U. Inter-
Mit!nnal'a I.NG b.esGels now,,bOng,  
built' in Japanj." to become".perma-
nently part of the needed fleet of 
seven LNG tankers, 'Dickerson ap-
proached I.U. Inteinational chairman 
Seabrook.. Each vesset:Could-'yield as 
much, as $8 	 profit annually. 

tii.‘• • Di*ers' on  and :4.Timg. k also 
KulultnidinIthat'jeinihr 

with them to-'help persuade Burmah 
andr,Tenetal Dynamics to, accept their 
dial Although accounts of what hap-
pened next vary, all parties' agreed 
that KulUltuadis, like Park, is feared 

• as.-someone whO,Might upset the loan 
guarantee application by revealing 

4.2 -what he kites00'OP past events. • 	. 
tinahle`to --get a commitment from 

Kidukundis, Tongsun Park and Dick-
erson met, again, with Seabrook in 
New York. SeabrOok insists that he 
did not want, to meet the two men, 
but 'that' Dickerson persistently 

—romaneed my secretary over the 
phone through the summer" and got 

4-Iithe appointment. Tongsun Park again 
':-'?"`ifiggetted to Seabrook that he and 

Diolcrson broker a deal with Burmah 
and General ,Dynamics for I.U. Inter-
nationars`tWo LNG ships in Japan. 

Seabrook insists he was not inter-
ested and told the two men so. 
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